
Basic information :

YesHidden heating element

Stainless steelTub material

WhiteMain colour of product

Door panel options /

White / Galvanized and painted steelColor / Material body

Mechanical and electronicType of control

White / Synthetic materialColor / Material panel

Free-standingConstruction type

3838782183805EAN code

733450Internal article number

HS6130WUKCommercial code

DishwasherProduct name / Family

HISENSEBrand

DishwasherProduct group

Free-standingInstallation type

733450
HS6130WUK

Dishwasher

Asynchronous single phase motorMotor
45 dB(A)re 1 pWSuperSilent
5Number of water jet levels
3Number of spray arms
3Number of baskets
Error IndicatorError indicator

Automatic water-softener for better washing
performance

Automatic water-softener dispenser for better
washing performance

Sometimes all you need is to give the
glassware a light rinse, on other occasions
your dishwasher is full of heavy dishes left
over from Sunday lunch. The advanced
sensor technology will always adjust your
dishwashing programme to clean dishes
perfectly with optimized water and energy
consumption. You do not need special
programmes for glass or intensive cleaning –
the single AutoProgramme will adapt to all
your needs.

Automatic programme
ECO programmeEco programme

With optimizing all stages of dishwashing
cycle, SmartFlex dishwashers can do the job
in just one and half hour. That means you
can get a full load of dirty dishes perfectly
clean and dry much faster than doing it by
hand while using much less water and
energy.

QuickIntensive programme
Memory programmeAbility to create own programmes

The SmartFlex dishwashers offer enough
space for all your needs. Three baskets
enable washing up to 16 place settings at a
time. The fully flexible interior allows for
different loading options, the use is simple
and the washing effects are perfect.

16

Selfcleaning filter

Function 3 in 1

After the washing cycle, the dishwasher door
automatically opens just slightly to let out the
excess steam. This allows fresh air to reach
the crockery so the washed items, like
plastic dishes, dry completely. Excellent for
quick drying with low energy consumption.

TotalDry – automatic door opening

The truly simple two or three level basket
adjustment system allows you to fit even the
biggest pots and plates and makes your
dishwasher interior completely adjusted to
your current needs.

MultiClack
ButtonControl

Clear water sensor

USP :
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245,0 kWh/annumEnergy consumption annual - NEW (2010/30/EC)

A+++Energy efficiency class

45 dB(A) re 1 PwNoise level

16Number of place settings

ADrying performance

ACleaning performance

180 minTotal cycle time of reference programme

3Reference programme

0.00 minDuration of the left-on mode - NEW (2010/30/EC)

0,49 WPower consumption in off-mode - NEW (2010/30/EC)

0,49 WPower consumption in left-on mode - NEW (2010/30/EC)

2660 l/annumTotal annual water consumption

Energy label information / Performance :

NoSoftware update

/Basket with handle

YesAdjustable upper basket

NoInterior light

Automatic, Intensive programme, ECO programme,
Quick 20', Rinsing programme,

List of programmes

YesRinse aid light indicator

YesSalt light indicator

Light signalEnd of cycle indicator

YesDigital countdown indicator

Not possibleSingle basket washing

StartStop delay or a start delay option

ContinuousStart delay options

Residual heatDrying system

70 °CMaximum temperature for water intake

NoChild saftety devices

NoSpecial glass care programme

YesWater softener

NoDelicates programme

YesAutomatic programmes

YesIntensive programme

Quick wash Yes\15 minutes

5Number of different wash temperatures

5Number of programmes

Short description of the product HS6130WUK

YesWater protection system

Features :

55,1 KgGross weight

52,5 KgNet weight

665 mmDepth of the packed product

640 mmWidth of the packed product

920 mmHeight of the packed product

596 mmDepth

600 mmWidth

848 mmHeight

NoBack adjustable feet from front

NoAdjustable feet

848 mmHeight with worktop

VerticalAdjustable plinth

150.00 cmLength outlet hose

183 cmLength inlet hose

GBPlug type

182.5 cmLength of electrical supply cord

CE,0DMarks of conformity

50Frequency

220-240Voltage

10 ACurrent

1900 WConnection Rating

YesHidden heating element
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